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(54) STEAM TURBINE CONTROL DEVICE

(57) A steam turbine control device has first and sec-
ond valves, first and second valve controllers, and a valve
control adjuster. The first valve is provided in a first steam
supply path connected to a steam turbine. The second
valve is provided in a second steam supply path connect-
ed to a lower-pressure side of the steam turbine while
bypassing the first valve from on the first steam supply
path. The first valve controller controls an opening degree

of the first valve based on flow rate information A desig-
nating a flow rate of steam to be sent to the steam turbine.
The second valve controller controls an opening degree
of the second valve based on the flow rate information
A. The valve control adjuster adds adjustment to control
of the opening degree of the second valve by the second
valve controller.
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Description

FIELD

[0001] Embodiments described herein relate generally
to a steam turbine control device.

BACKGROUND

[0002] A steam turbine power generating system is de-
signed so that a linearity is maintained as a characteristic
in a relation between an opening degree of a steam con-
trol valve provided in a main steam pipe which sends
steam to a steam turbine and a flow rate of steam passing
through the steam control valve.
[0003] However, in practice, directly before the open-
ing degree of the steam control valve is made fully
opened, it becomes difficult to make a supply amount of
steam follow an increased amount of the opening degree
of the steam control valve. Such a phenomenon is caused
by a fact that an opening size of a flow path inside a pipe
connected to a downstream side of the steam control
valve becomes comparatively smaller than an opening
size of a flow path inside the valve when the steam control
valve is being opened.
[0004] Thus, a technique is suggested in which a by-
pass pipe provided with a steam overload valve is dis-
posed, in consideration of an operation at a time of over-
load of a steam turbine. Such a bypass pipe is connected
to a lower-pressure side of the steam turbine than a main
steam pipe, while bypassing a steam control valve from
on a main steam pipe, for example.

RELEVANT REFERENCES

Patent References

[0005]

Reference 1: JP-A 2010-024673 (KOKAI)
Reference 2: JP-A 2006-161698 (KOKAI)
Reference 3: JP-A 2010-014114 (KOKAI)
Reference 4: JP-A 6-002504 (KOKAI)

SUMMARY

[0006] However, supplying steam from a bypass pipe
to a low-pressure side of a steam turbine means de-
crease of a workload performed by steam to the steam
turbine for a range from a steam discharge port of a main
steam pipe to a steam discharge port of a bypass pipe,
compared with a case where steam is supplied from the
main steam pipe. Therefore, in order to operate the steam
turbine efficiently, it is important to properly control action
of a steam overload valve on the bypass pipe.
[0007] Thus, a problem to be solved by embodiments
of the present invention is to provide a steam turbine
control device capable of securing stability of an electric

power system and realizing an efficient operation of a
steam turbine even at a time of overload.
[0008] A steam turbine control device of an embodi-
ment has a first valve, a second valve, a first valve control
section, a second valve control section, and a valve con-
trol adjustment section. The first valve is provided in a
first steam supply path connected to a steam turbine.
The second valve is provided in a second steam supply
path connected to a lower-pressure side of the steam
turbine than the first steam supply path while bypassing
the first valve from on the first steam supply path. The
first valve control section controls an opening degree of
the first valve based on flow rate information designating
a flow rate of steam to be sent to the steam turbine. The
second valve control section controls an opening degree
of the second valve based on the flow rate information.
The valve control adjustment section adds adjustment to
control of the opening degree of the second valve by the
second valve control section.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0009]

Fig. 1 is a system diagram showing a configuration
of a steam turbine power generating system which
includes a steam turbine control device according to
a first embodiment.
Fig. 2 is a functional block diagram showing a con-
figuration of the steam turbine control device of Fig.
1.
Fig. 3 is a graph showing a relation between an open-
ing degree of a steam control valve and a main steam
flow rate.
Fig. 4 is a graph showing a relation between a flow
rate instruction signal and an opening degree of the
steam valve.
Fig. 5 is a graph showing a relation between the flow
rate instruction signal and an opening degree of a
steam overload valve.
Fig. 6 is a functional block diagram showing a con-
figuration of a steam turbine control device according
to a second embodiment.
Fig. 7 is a graph for explaining gain adjustment of a
valve opening degree signal to be transmitted to a
steam overload valve side.
Fig. 8 s a functional block diagram showing a con-
figuration of a steam turbine control device according
to a third embodiment.
Fig. 9 is a graph showing a relation between a rota-
tion number deviation of the steam turbine and a
timing at which a steam overload valve starts to open.
Fig. 10 is a functional block diagram showing a con-
figuration of a steam turbine control device according
to a fourth embodiment.
Fig. 11 is a graph showing a relation between an
electric power system load deviation of a steam tur-
bine and a timing at which a steam overload valve
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starts to open.
Fig. 12 is a functional block diagram showing a con-
figuration of another steam turbine control device.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0010] Hereinafter, embodiments will be described
based on the drawings.

<First Embodiment>

[0011] As shown in Fig. 1, a steam turbine power gen-
erating system 1 which includes a steam turbine control
device 11 of the present embodiment mainly has a boiler
10, a main steam pipe 8 functioning as a first steam sup-
ply path, a bypass pipe 9 functioning as a second steam
supply path, a steam turbine 3, a steam reheat transfer
pipe 22, a reheater 12, a reheat steam supply pipe 14, a
steam resupply pipe 17, and a steam condenser 21.
[0012] Besides, the steam turbine power generating
system 1 further has a rotation number detector 19, a
power generator 18, and a current detector 20. The steam
turbine 3 has a high-pressure turbine 3a, an intermediate-
pressure turbine 3b, and a low-pressure turbine 3c.
[0013] As shown in Fig. 1, the boiler 10 heats water
sent from the steam condenser 21, for example, to gen-
erate steam (main steam) to be supplied to the steam
turbine 3. The main steam pipe 8 is a pipe connecting
the boiler 10 and the high-pressure turbine 3a. The main
steam pipe 8 constitutes a flow path which supplies steam
generated in the boiler 10 to a high-pressure side of the
high-pressure turbine 3 a.
[0014] The main steam pipe 8 branches into four, for
example, before connection to the high pressure side of
the high-pressure turbine 3a. End portions (steam dis-
charge ports) of the four-branching main steam pipe 8
are each disposed in a direction surrounding the high-
pressure side of the high-pressure turbine 3a, at a pre-
determined interval. Further, the end portions of the four-
branching main steam pipe 8 discharge (intake) steam
from positions different from each other in the high-pres-
sure side of the high-pressure turbine 3a.
[0015] As shown in Fig. 1, the bypass pipe 9 is a pipe
bypassing a later-described steam control valve 5 from
on the main steam pipe 8 and connected to a lower-pres-
sure side of the high-pressure turbine 3a than the main
steam pipe 8 (than a position at which the main steam
pipe 8 is connected to the high-pressure turbine 3a). The
bypass pipe 9 is used mainly at a time of overload of the
steam turbine 3. The bypass pipe 9 constitutes a flow
path which supplies steam inside the main steam pipe 8
to an intermediate-pressure portion of the high-pressure
turbine 3a.
[0016] The steam reheat transfer pipe 22 transfers the
steam discharged from a low-pressure side of the high-
pressure turbine 3a to the reheater 12. The reheater 12
reheats the steam sent from the steam reheat transfer
pipe 22. The reheat steam supply pipe 14 supplies the

reheated steam to a high-pressure side of the interme-
diate-pressure turbine 3b. The steam resupply pipe 17
supplies the steam discharged from a low-pressure side
of the intermediate-pressure turbine 3b to a high-pres-
sure side of the low-pressure turbine 3c. The steam con-
denser 21 is what is called a condenser. The steam con-
denser 21 cools and condenses the steam discharged
from a low-pressure side of the low-pressure turbine 3c
to make the steam return to a saturated liquid (water).
[0017] As shown in Fig. 1, the power generator 18 gen-
erates electric power by receiving a driving force from a
rotary shaft provided in an axis center of the steam turbine
3. The rotation number detector 19 detects an actual ro-
tation number (actual system frequency) per a unit time
of the steam turbine 3. The current detector 20 detects
a value of a current flowing to the power generator 18.
The current value flowing in the power generator 18 and
a load applied to the power generator 18 are in a propor-
tionality relation. Thus, the current detector 20 is used
for detection of an actual load applied to the power gen-
erator 18 and the steam turbine 3.
[0018] Further, as shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, the steam
turbine control device 11 has a steam stop valve 6, the
steam control valve 5 (5a ... 5n) as a first valve, a steam
overload valve 7 being a second valve, a re-steam stop
valve 15, an intercept valve 16, and a valve control device
2 controlling operations of those valves. In addition to the
above, the steam turbine control device 11 has a sub-
tracter 26, an amplifier 28, and an adder 29. The sub-
tracter 26, the amplifier 28, and the adder 29 are used
for control to adjust a speed of the steam turbine 3 to a
constant rotation speed (set rotation number).
[0019] As shown in Fig. 2, the subtracter 26 obtains an
actual rotation number per a unit time of the steam turbine
3 detected by the rotation number detector 19. On the
other hand, the subtracter 26 obtains a target set rotation
number having been set in advance, in the steam turbine
3, from a set rotation number outputter (not shown). Fur-
ther, the subtracter 26 outputs a rotation number devia-
tion signal obtained by subtracting the actual rotation
number from the obtained set rotation number, to the
amplifier 28.
[0020] The amplifier 28 multiplies the accepted rotation
number deviation signal by an inverse number of a steady
state speed variation and outputs a rotation number de-
viation signal amplified thereby to the adder 29. Here,
the steady state speed variation means a ratio indicating
how much a stationary rotation number of the steam tur-
bine 3 changes when a stationary load of the steam tur-
bine 3 is changed (without changing setting of a regula-
tor). In general, a value of 5% or 4% is applied to a steady
state speed variation. Therefore, a value of "20" or "25",
for example, is set as the steady state speed variation.
Therefore, a value such as "20" or "25", for example, is
set as the inverse number of the steady state speed var-
iation in the amplifier 28. This value (gain) set in the am-
plifier 28 is multiplied by the rotation number deviation
signal.
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[0021] The adder 29 accepts the rotation number de-
viation signal amplified by the amplifier 28. On the other
hand, the adder 29 accepts a load instruction signal (load
instruction). The load instruction signal is a signal indi-
cating a value corresponding to a target load of the steam
turbine 3 set (planned) in correspondence with a demand
of electric power. Further, as shown in Fig. 2, the adder
29 outputs a flow rate instruction signal A obtained by
adding the amplified rotation number deviation signal and
the above-described load instruction signal to a valve
control device 2 side. The flow rate instruction signal A
is flow rate information for designating a flow rate of
steam to be sent from the boiler 10 to the steam turbine 3.
[0022] As shown in Fig. 1, the steam stop valve 6 is
provided on the main steam pipe 8, and is disposed in
an upper-stream side than the position at which the by-
pass pipe 9 bypasses (branches) from on the main steam
pipe 8. The steam stop valve 6 is a valve functioning as
a source-cook capable of preventing flow of steam to a
steam turbine 3 (high-pressure turbine 3a) side. The
steam control valve 5 (5a ... 5n) is provided on the main
steam pipe 8. The steam control valve 5 is disposed in
a lower-stream side than the position at which the bypass
pipe 9 bypasses from on the main steam pipe 8. More
specifically, the steam control valves 5a ... 5n are each
installed on the four pipes branching from the main steam
pipe 8 main body before the high-pressure turbine 3a.
[0023] The steam overload valve 7 is disposed on the
bypass pipe 9. Further, the re-steam stop valve 15 is
provided on the reheat steam supply pipe 14. The re-
steam stop valve 15 is a valve capable of preventing flow
of steam to an intermediate-pressure turbine 3b side. The
intercept valve 16 is provided on the reheat steam supply
pipe 14. The intercept valve 16 is disposed in a lower-
stream side than a position of the re-steam stop valve
15. Opening/closing operations of the re-steam stop
valve 15 and the steam stop valve 6 are controlled by
the valve control device 2. Further, with regard to the
intercept valve 16, its opening degree is controlled via
the valve control device 2 based on the flow rate instruc-
tion signal A, for example.
[0024] Next, control of opening degrees of the steam
control valve 5 and the steam overload valve 7 will be
described. The valve control device 2 which the steam
turbine control device 11 of the present embodiment has,
as shown in Fig. 2, further has a valve control section 25
as a first valve control section, a valve control section 27
being a second valve control section, and a valve control
adjustment section 30. Note that, to the aforementioned
steam control valve 5 (5a ... 5n) and steam overload valve
7, lift-type check valves which heighten opening degrees
by lifting (holding up) valve main bodies thereinside are
applied.
[0025] The valve control section 25 controls the open-
ing degree of the steam control valve 5 based on the flow
rate instruction signal A being flow rate information. In
detail, the valve control section 25 has a plurality of func-
tion generators 25a ... 25n for individually controlling the

opening degrees of the aforementioned steam control
valves 5a ... 5n. The individual function generators 25a ...
25n each accept the flow rate instruction signal A being
a variable indicating a value corresponding to a flow rate
of steam (which is designated as flow rate information)
as the above-descried flow rate information.
[0026] Further, the individual function generators
25a ... 25n each output valve opening degree signals in-
dicating values corresponding to the opening degrees of
the steam control valves 5a ... 5n, respectively, as func-
tions of the accepted flow rate instruction signal A, to
steam control valves 5a ... 5n sides. Note that the func-
tions (functional formulas) which the function generators
25a ... 25n each have can be the same or can be specific
functions (functional formulas) for the steam control
valves 5a ... 5n.
[0027] On the other hand, the valve control section 27
controls, as shown in Fig. 2, the opening degree of the
steam overload valve 7 based on the above-described
flow rate information (flow rate instruction signal A). The
valve control section 27 has a function generator 27a
functioning as the first function generator. The function
generator 27a has a function (functional formula) differ-
ent from those of the function generators 25a ... 25n.
Concretely, the function generator 27a accepts the flow
rate instruction signal A as a variable. Further, the func-
tion generator 27a outputs a valve opening degree signal
B indicating a value corresponding to an opening degree
of the steam overload valve 7 as a function of the accept-
ed flow rate instruction signal A, to a steam overload valve
7 side.
[0028] Fig. 3 indicates a relation between an opening
degree of the steam control valve 5 provided in the main
steam pipe 8 and a main steam flow rate (flow rate of
steam passing inside the steam control valve 5 on the
main steam pipe 8). It is desirable that the relation be-
tween the opening degree of the steam control valve 5
and the main steam flow rate is designed to maintain a
linearity as an ideal characteristic. Here, "E" in Fig. 3
indicates a point at which the opening degree of the
steam control valve 5 becomes fully opened (VWO: Valve
Wide Open).
[0029] Further, "C" indicates a breaking point where
the above-described linearity can be maintained. Fur-
ther, "D" is a point where an opening size of a flow path
inside the pipe (main steam pipe 8) connected to the
downstream side of the steam control valve 5 becomes
relatively smaller than an opening size of the flow path
inside the valve when the steam control valve 5 is grad-
ually opened, due to a structure of the main steam pipe
8. In other words, a zone F between the point C and the
point D is a range in which the above-described linearity
cannot be maintained because of characteristics. Fur-
ther, a zone G between the point D and the point E is a
range in which the main steam flow rate is narrowed
(range in which rise of the flow rate is hardly obtained)
due to a magnitude relation of the above-described open-
ing sizes.
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[0030] In short, just before the opening degree of the
steam control valve 5 is made fully opened, it become
difficult to make a supply amount of steam follow an in-
creased amount of the opening degree of the steam con-
trol valve 5. Further, one of the reasons why it is difficult
to supply steam from the main steam pipe 8 in which the
steam control valve 5 is installed to the inside of the steam
turbine 3 is that the steam discharge port of the main
steam pipe 8 is connected to the high-pressure side of
the steam turbine 3 (high-pressure turbine 3a). When a
follow-up ability of the supply amount of steam via the
steam control valve 5 is low in relation to change of a
frequency of an electric power system or change of a
load, the possibility cannot be denied that blackout or the
like is brought about. Thus, as shown in Fig. 1, in the
steam turbine power generating system 1, the bypass
pipe 9 and the steam overload valve 7 are installed in
consideration of an operation at a time of overload of the
steam turbine 3.
[0031] However, as shown in Fig. 1, compared with a
case where steam is supplied from the main steam pipe
8 to the high-pressure side of the steam turbine 3 (high-
pressure turbine 3a), supplying steam from the bypass
pipe 9 to the lower-pressure side than a supply position
by the main steam pipe 8 of the steam turbine 3 (high-
pressure turbine 3a) means decrease of a workload per-
formed by steam to the steam turbine 3 by an amount
for a zone from a stage of the steam supply position by
the main steam pipe 8 to a stage of a steam supply po-
sition by the bypass pipe 9. Therefore, in order to operate
the steam turbine 3 efficiently, it is important to control
an action of the steam overload valve 7 on the bypass
pipe 9 properly.
[0032] Thus, as shown in Fig. 2, the steam turbine con-
trol device 11 of the present embodiment is further pro-
vided with the above- described valve control adjustment
section 30. The valve control adjustment section 30 adds
adjustment to control of the opening degree of the steam
overload valve 7 by the valve control section 27 which
has the function generator 27a. More specifically, the
valve control adjustment section 30 adjusts a value of
the flow rate instruction signal A accepted by the function
generator 27a, in response to an input operation from
the outside.
[0033] Here, as shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, in a case
where adjustment of control of the opening degree by
the valve control adjustment section 30 is not carried out
yet (at an initial setting), when control to fully open the
steam control valve 5 (all the valves of the steam control
valves 5a ... 5n) is carried out by the function generators
25a ... 25n of the valve control section 25 based on the
flow rate instruction signal A (flow rate information), con-
trol to start to open the steam overload valve 7 by the
function generator 27a of the valve control section 27 is
carried out.
[0034] Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show that when the flow rate
instruction signal A becomes a value P0, an opening de-
gree (function) H1 of the steam control valve 5 becomes

fully-opened (VWO), and that at this timing the steam
overload valve 7 starts to open (an opening degree [func-
tion] H2 of the steam overload valve 7 starts to increase).
In other words, the bypass pipe 9 in which flow of steam
is controlled by the steam overload valve 7 is applied at
the time of overload of the steam turbine 3 (electric power
system).
[0035] In order to carry out the above-described control
at the time of overload properly, the valve control adjust-
ment section 30 has, as shown in Fig. 2, an addition in-
struction section 31, a subtraction instruction section 32,
an integrator 33, an amplifier 34, and an adder 35. The
addition instruction section 31 accepts an input opera-
tion, for example, by pressing of a predetermined oper-
ation button by an operator observing an operational sta-
tus of the steam turbine 3 with a surveillance monitor or
the like. The integrator 33 measures a period during
which the operation button is continued to be pressed,
for example, and increases a value of a signal to generate
by an amount of the measured period. On the other hand,
the subtraction instruction section 32 accepts an input
operation at a time that an operation button other than
the above-described operation button is pressed.
[0036] The integrator 33 measures a period during
which that another operation button is continued to be
pressed, for example, and decreases a value of a signal
to generate by an amount of the measured period. The
amplifier 34 amplifies the signal outputted from the inte-
grator 33 so that the signal reaches a level corresponding
to a level of the flow rate instruction signal A. The adder
35 adds the signal amplified in the amplifier 34 as a bias
signal, to the flow rate instruction signal A.
[0037] As shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, by adding such
a bias signal to the flow rate instruction signal A, it be-
comes possible to arbitrarily manipulate the timing at
which the steam overload valve 7 starts to open (as
shown in Fig. 5 as an opening degree [function] H3) rel-
atively to the timing at which the opening degree H1 of
the steam control valve 5 becomes fully-opened. In other
words, in a case where adjustment of control of the open-
ing degree by the valve control adjustment section 30 is
not carried out yet (at the initial setting), the steam over-
load valve 7 starts to open when the flow rate instruction
signal A exceeds the value P0, as shown in Fig. 5. How-
ever, as a result that the above-described bias signal is
added, the steam overload valve 7 starts to open when
the flow rate instruction signal A exceeds a value P1 less
than the value P0.
[0038] Thereby, at the time of overload of the steam
turbine 3 (electric power system), the timing at which the
steam overload valve 7 starts to open can be made earlier
relatively to the timing at which the opening degree H1
of the steam control valve 5 becomes fully-opened. For
example, as shown in Fig. 3, it is exemplified that adjust-
ment is carried out so that the steam overload valve 7
starts to open at a timing when the opening degree of
the steam control valve 5 becomes an opening degree
corresponding to the point C.
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[0039] Here, there will be described an adjustable
range of the function H3 in Fig. 5 by the valve control
adjustment section 30 in response to the input operation.
A range in which the function H3 can be shifted in a left
side direction in Fig. 5 is properly set in consideration of
an actual measured value of an operating characteristic
when an actual machine of the steam turbine power gen-
erating system 1 which includes the steam turbine 3
shown in Fig. 1 is made to operate or aged deterioration
of the actual machine. On the other hand, with regard to
a range in which the function H3 can be shifted in a right
side direction in Fig. 5, an adjustment range is restricted
so that a position becomes the same as a position of the
function H2. As a result that the adjustment range by the
valve control adjustment section 30 is set as above, it is
avoided that the timing at which the steam overload valve
7 starts to open at the time of overload is delayed.
[0040] As already described, in the steam turbine con-
trol device 11 of the present embodiment, when the elec-
tric power system at the time of overload or the like is not
stable, by adjusting to advance the timing to open the
steam overload valve 7 by using the valve control adjust-
ment section 30, stability of the electric power system
can be heightened. On the other hand, when the electric
power system is stable, adjustment is done to delay the
timing to open the steam overload valve 7 by the valve
control adjustment section 30, so that an operation of the
steam turbine 3 while avoiding reduction of an operating
efficiency as much as possible is performed. Therefore,
according to the steam turbine control device 11, even
at the time of overload, stability of the electric power sys-
tem can be secured and an efficient operation of the
steam turbine can be realized.

<Second Embodiment>

[0041] Next, a second embodiment will be described
based on Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. Note that in Fig. 6, a compo-
nent the same as the component in the first embodiment
shown in Fig. 2 is granted the same reference numeral
and redundant explanation will be omitted.
[0042] As shown in Fig. 6, a steam turbine control de-
vice 51 of the present embodiment has a valve control
adjustment section 52 instead of the valve control adjust-
ment section 30 of the first embodiment. The valve control
adjustment section 52 has a signal amplifier-attenuator
(signal amplifying-attenuating section) 53 and a gain
change section 54. The signal amplifier-attenuator 53
amplifies or attenuates a valve opening degree signal B
outputted from a function generator 27a by a set gain.
On the other hand, the gain change section 54 has a
function to change the gain set by the signal amplifier-
attenuator 53 in response to an input operation from the
outside by an operator or the like, for example.
[0043] Here, Fig. 7 is graph exemplifying gain adjust-
ment by the valve control adjustment section 52 in rela-
tion to the valve opening degree signal B to be transmitted
to a steam overload valve 7 side. A signal G0 in Fig. 7 is

an original valve opening degree signal B which is not
gain-adjusted. A signal G1 indicates a valve opening de-
gree signal amplified by gain adjustment. A signal G2
indicates a valve opening degree signal attenuated by
gain adjustment. A range G3 indicates a gain adjustment
(change) range for amplifying or attenuating the valve
opening degree signal B.
[0044] As described above, the steam turbine control
device 51 of the present embodiment can adjust an am-
plification amount and an attenuation amount of the valve
opening degree signal B (signal designating an opening
degree of the steam overload valve 7) outputted as a
function of a flow rate instruction signal A. Thereby, the
steam turbine control device 51 can adjust a timing at
which the steam overload valve 7 starts to open relatively
to a timing at which a steam control valve 5 becomes
fully-opened, as shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5.
[0045] Therefore, according to the steam turbine con-
trol device 51, it is possible to heighten stability of an
electric power system even at a time of overload, and it
is possible to make a steam turbine operate efficiently.
Concretely, in the steam turbine control device 51, in an
operation to which the steam overload valve 7 is applied,
even when a load of the electric power system comes
into an unstable state due to occurrence of overload hunt-
ing, for example, it is possible to cope with such a state
by gain adjustment of the valve opening degree signal B.

<Third Embodiment>

[0046] Next, a third embodiment will be described
based on Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 in addition to aforementioned
Fig. 1, Fig. 4, and Fig. 5. Note that in Fig. 8, a component
the same as the component in the first embodiment
shown in Fig. 2 is granted the same reference numeral
and redundant explanation will be omitted.
[0047] As shown in Fig. 8, a steam turbine control de-
vice 71 of the present embodiment has a valve control
adjustment section 72 instead of the valve control adjust-
ment section 30 of the first embodiment. The valve control
adjustment section 72 has a set rotation number output-
ter 73, an actual rotation number outputter 74, a subtract-
er 76, a function generator 77 as a second function gen-
erator, an adder 78 as a signal addition section, and a
function adjuster 75 as a function change section.
[0048] The subtracter 76, as shown in Fig. 8, accepts
two kinds of signals the same as the input signals to the
subtracter 26 described in the first embodiment. In other
words, the actual rotation number outputter 74 outputs a
present actual rotation number (system frequency) per
a unit time of a steam turbine 3 detected by a rotation
number detector 19 shown in Fig. 1, to the subtracter 76.
The set rotation number outputter 73 outputs a target set
rotation number (set frequency) set in advance in a steam
turbine 3, to the subtracter 76. The subtracter 76 outputs
a rotation number deviation signal (frequency [rotation
number] deviation) R obtained by subtracting the actual
rotation number from the accepted set rotation number
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to the function generator 77.
[0049] The function generator 77 accepts the above-
described rotation number deviation signal R indicating
a value corresponding to a deviation between the actual
rotation number and the set rotation number, as a vari-
able. Further, the function generator 77 outputs, as a
function of the rotation number deviation signal R, an
instruction correction signal S for practically correcting
the value of the flow rate instruction signal A to the adder
78, as a bias signal. The adder 78 adds the instruction
correction signal S outputted from the function generator
77 to the flow rate instruction signal A accepted by the
function generator 27a of the valve control section 27.
[0050] The function (functional formula) set in the func-
tion generator 77 is set in consideration of an actual
measured value of an operating characteristic when an
actual machine of the steam turbine power generating
system 1 which includes the steam turbine 3 shown in
Fig. 1 is made to operate, aged deterioration of the actual
machine, or the like.
[0051] The steam turbine control device 71 of the
present embodiment, as shown in Fig. 8, adds the in-
struction correction signal S being the function of the ro-
tation number deviation signal R to the flow rate instruc-
tion signal A. Thereby, the steam turbine control device
71, as shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, becomes able to carry
out what is called self-adjustment of a relative timing at
which a steam overload valve 7 starts to open (as indi-
cated as an opening degree [function] H3 in Fig. 5), in
relation to a timing at which an opening degree H1 of a
steam control valve 5 becomes fully-opened.
[0052] In other words, in a state where the instruction
correction signal S is not added, the steam overload valve
7 starts to open when the flow rate instruction signal A
exceeds a value P0, as shown in Fig. 5. However, as a
result that the above-described instruction correction sig-
nal S is added, the steam overload valve 7 starts to open
when the flow rate instruction signal A exceeds a value
P1 less than the value P0. Thereby, at the time of over-
load of the steam turbine 3 (electric power system), it
becomes possible to advance a timing at which the steam
overload valve 7 starts to open relatively to a timing at
which the opening degree H1 of the steam control valve
5 becomes fully-opened.
[0053] Fig. 9 is a graph showing a relation between the
timing at which the steam overload valve 7 starts to open
in relation to the timing at which the steam control valve
5 becomes fully-opened and the rotation number devia-
tion signal R of the steam turbine 3. Points J0, J1 in Fig.
9 are in a relation corresponding to the points P0, P1 in
Fig. 5, respectively. Further, a characteristic L0 in Fig. 9
indicates a correspondence between a timing of the
above-described start of opening and the rotation
number deviation signal R in a case where an initial func-
tion (functional formula) set in the function generator 77
in advance is applied.
[0054] In detail, the steam turbine control device 71
which has the valve control adjustment section 72 carries

out control to advance the timing at which the steam over-
load valve 7 starts to open as the value of the rotation
number deviation signal R increases (as an actual rota-
tion number decreases in relation to a set rotation
number) in a range in which the rotation number deviation
signal R is over a value Q0 and less than a value Q1, as
shown in Fig. 9. Here, in the function generator 77, in
consideration of the value of the rotation number devia-
tion signal R which may be outputted in a state where
the electric power system is relatively stable, as shown
in Fig. 9, a functional formula to output an instruction
correction signal S of a value of "0" is set so as not to
advance the timing at which the steam overload valve 7
starts to open, when the value of the rotation number
deviation signal R is the value Q0 or less.
[0055] Further, in the function generator 77, in order
to suppress reduction of an operation efficiency of the
steam turbine 3 due to usage of the bypass pipe 9 as
much as possible, a functional formula to output an in-
struction correction signal S of a constant value is set so
as not to further advance the timing at which the steam
overload valve 7 starts to open, in a case where the value
of the rotation number deviation signal R is the value Q1
or more.
[0056] The function adjuster 75 has a function to
change (adjust) a correspondence (functional formula)
between the rotation number deviation signal R as a var-
iable in the function generator 77 and the instruction cor-
rection signal S being the function, in response to an
input operation from the outside by an operator or the
like, for example. Here, in Fig. 9, a characteristic L1 is
an example in which the functional formula is changed
so as to delay the timing at which the steam overload
valve 7 starts to open. On the other hand, a characteristic
L2 is an example in which the functional formula is
changed so as to advance the timing at which the steam
overload valve 7 starts to open. A range L3 indicates an
adjustment (change) range of the timing to start to open.
As a result of having such a function adjuster 75, it is
possible to add correction to a content adjusted by the
valve control adjustment section 72 in concert with a
present operating characteristic of the steam turbine
power generating system 1 which includes the steam tur-
bine 3 shown in Fig. 1.
[0057] As described above, according to the steam tur-
bine control device 71 of the present embodiment, it is
possible to make the steam turbine operate efficiently
while securing stability to frequency change of the electric
power system even at the time of overload.

<Fourth Embodiment>

[0058] Next, a fourth embodiment will be described
based on Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 in addition to aforemen-
tioned Fig. 1, Fig. 4, Fig. 5, and Fig. 8. Note that in Fig.
10 a component the same as the component in the third
embodiment shown in Fig.8 is granted the same refer-
ence numeral and redundant explanation will be omitted.
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[0059] As shown in Fig. 10, a steam turbine control
device 81 of the present embodiment has a valve control
adjustment section 82 instead of the valve control adjust-
ment section 72 of the third embodiment shown in Fig.
8. The valve control adjustment section 82 has an actual
load outputter 83, a set load outputter 84, a subtracter
86, a function generator 87 as a third function generator,
an adder 88 being a second signal addition section, and
a function adjuster 85 as a second function change sec-
tion.
[0060] The actual load outputter 83 outputs to the sub-
tracter 86 a present actual load (actual load signal indi-
cating a value corresponding to an actual load) of a steam
turbine 3 which is in a proportionality relation with a
present current value flowing in a power generator 18
detected by a current detector 20 shown in Fig. 1. On the
other hand, the set load outputter 84 outputs to the sub-
tracter 86 a target set load (load instruction signal indi-
cating a value corresponding to a target set load) of a
steam turbine 3 which is set (planned) in correspondence
with a demand of electric power. The subtracter 86 out-
puts to the function generator 87 a load deviation signal
T obtained by subtracting the target set load from the
accepted present actual load.
[0061] The function generator 87 accepts the above-
described load deviation signal T indicating a value cor-
responding to a deviation between the above-described
present actual load and the set load as a variable. Fur-
ther, the function generator 87 outputs to the adder 88
an instruction correction signal (second instruction cor-
rection signal) U for practically correcting a value of a
flow rate instruction signal A, as a function of the load
deviation signal T. The adder 88 adds the instruction cor-
rection signal U outputted from the function generator 87
to the flow rate instruction signal A accepted by a function
generator 27a of a valve control section 27.
[0062] A function (functional formula) set in the function
generator 87 is set in consideration of an actual meas-
ured value of an operating characteristic when an actual
machine of the steam turbine power generating system
1 shown in Fig. 1 is made to operate or aged deterioration
of the actual machine, similarly to in the function gener-
ator 77 of the third embodiment. The steam turbine con-
trol device 81 adds the instruction correction signal U
being the function of the load deviation signal T to the
flow rate instruction signal A, as shown in Fig. 10. There-
fore, the steam turbine control device 81, as shown in
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, becomes able to self-adjust a relative
timing at which a steam overload valve 7 starts to open
(as indicated by a function H3 in Fig. 5), in relation to a
timing at which an opening degree H1 of a steam control
valve 5 becomes fully-opened.
[0063] Fig. 11 is a graph showing a relation between
the timing at which the steam overload valve 7 starts to
open in relation to the timing at which the steam control
valve 5 becomes fully-opened and the load deviation sig-
nal T of the steam turbine 3. Points K0, K1 in Fig. 11 are
in a relation corresponding to the points P0, P1 in Fig. 5,

respectively. Further, a characteristic M0 in Fig. 11 indi-
cates a correspondence between the timing of the above-
described start of opening and the.load deviation signal
T in a case where an initial function (functional formula)
set in the function generator 87 in advance is applied.
[0064] In detail, the steam turbine control device 81
which has the valve control adjustment section 82 carries
out control to advance the timing at which the steam over-
load valve 7 starts to open as a value of the load deviation
signal T increases (as the actual load becomes large in
relation to the set load [load instruction]) within a range
in which the load deviation signal T is over a value N0
and is less than a value N1, as shown in Fig. 11.
[0065] Here, in the function generator 87, in consider-
ation of the value of the load deviation signal T which
may be outputted in a state where an electric power sys-
tem is relatively stable, as shown in Fig. 11, a functional
formula to output an instruction correction signal U of a
value "0" is set so as not to advance the timing at which
the steam overload valve 7 starts to open, when the value
of the load deviation signal T is the value N0 or less.
Further, in the function generator 87, in order to suppress
reduction of an operation efficiency of the steam turbine
3 as much as possible, a functional formula to output an
instruction correction signal U of a constant value is set
so as not to further advance the timing at which the steam
overload valve 7 starts to open, in a case where the value
of the load deviation signal T is the value N1 or more.
[0066] The function adjuster 85 has a function to
change (adjust) a correspondence (functional formula)
between the load deviation signal T as a variable in the
function generator 87 and the instruction correction sig-
nal U being the function in response to an input operation
from the outside by an operator or the like, for example.
Here, in Fig. 11, a characteristic M1 is an example in
which the functional formula is changed so as to delay
the timing at which the steam overload valve 7 starts to
open. On the other hand, a characteristic M2 is an ex-
ample in which the functional formula is changed so as
to advance the timing at which the steam overload valve
7 starts to open. A range M3 indicates an adjustment
(change) range of the timing to start to open. As a result
of having such a function adjuster 85, it is possible to add
correction to a content adjusted by the valve control ad-
justment section 82 in concert with a present operating
characteristic of the steam turbine power generating sys-
tem 1 shown in Fig. 1.
[0067] As described above, according to the steam tur-
bine control device 81 of the present embodiment, sta-
bility to load change of an electric power system can be
secured and an efficient operation of the steam turbine
can be realized, at the time of overload or the like.
[0068] Hereinabove, while certain embodiments have
been described, these embodiments have been present-
ed by way of example only, and are not intended to limit
the scope of the inventions. Indeed, the novel embodi-
ment described herein may be embodiment in a variety
of other forms; furthermore, substitutions and changes
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in the form of the embodiments described herein may be
made without departing from the spirit of the inventions.
The accompanying claims and their equivalents are in-
tended to cover such forms or modifications as would fall
within the scope and spirit of the inventions.
[0069] For example, it is possible to constitute a steam
turbine control device which has both the valve control
adjustment section 30 shown in Fig. 2 and the valve con-
trol adjustment section 52 shown in Fig. 6. Further, it is
also possible to constitute a steam turbine control device
which has both the valve control adjustment section 72
shown in Fig. 8 (or the valve control adjustment section
82 shown in Fig. 10) and the valve control adjustment
section 52 shown in Fig.6.
[0070] Further, in the first to fourth embodiments, there
are exemplified configurations in which the main steam
pipe 8 branches into four in a part where the main steam
pipe 8 is connected to the steam turbine 3 (high-pressure
turbine 3a) and the four steam control valves are provided
to the branching four pipes. Instead of such a configura-
tion, for example, a structure in which a main steam pipe
branches into two are possible, and a configuration in
which one main steam pipe does not branch and is con-
nected to a steam turbine is also possible. In a case of
the above configurations, it is a matter of course that two
or single steam control valve(s) are (is) disposed, respec-
tively, in order to control the main steam flow rate.
[0071] Further, for example, to a steam turbine power
generating system which does not have a bypass pipe
or a steam overload valve, it is also possible to apply a
steam turbine control device 91 capable of adding ad-
justment to control of an opening degree of a steam con-
trol valve 5 by a valve control section 25, as shown in
Fig. 12. The steam turbine control device 91 is provided
with a valve control adjustment section 92 having a con-
figuration the same as that of the valve control adjustment
section 30 shown in Fig. 2. The valve control adjustment
section 92 (an adder 35 thereof) is disposed in a previous
stage of a function generator 25n which accepts a flow
rate instruction signal A. Further, the valve control ad-
justment section 92 can be disposed in previous stages
of all the function generators 25a ... 25n. In the steam
turbine control device 91 of such a configuration, it is
possible to add adjustment to control of an opening de-
gree of a steam control valve 5 via an input operation of
an operator observing an operational status of a steam
turbine, for example.

Claims

1. A steam turbine control device, comprising:

a first valve provided in a first steam supply path
connected to a steam turbine;
a second valve provided in a second steam sup-
ply path connected to a lower-pressure side of
the steam turbine than the first steam supply

path while bypassing the first valve from on the
first steam supply path;
a first valve control section configured to control
an opening degree of the first valve based on
flow rate information designating a flow rate of
steam to be sent to the steam turbine;
a second valve control section configured to
control an opening degree of the second valve
based on the flow rate information; and
a valve control adjustment section configured to
add adjustment to control of the opening degree
of the second valve by the second valve control
section.

2. The steam turbine control device according to claim
1,
wherein the second valve control section comprises
a first function generator which accepts a flow rate
instruction signal being a variable indicating a value
corresponding to the designated flow rate of steam
as the flow rate information and outputs, to a valve
side of the second valve, a valve opening degree
signal indicating a value corresponding to the open-
ing degree of the second valve as a function of the
flow rate instruction signal,
wherein the valve control adjustment section adjusts
the value of the flow rate instruction signal accepted
by the first function generator in response to an input
operation from the outside.

3. The steam turbine control device according to claim
1,
wherein the second valve control section comprises
a first function generator which accepts a flow rate
instruction signal being a variable indicating a value
corresponding to the designated flow rate of steam
as the flow rate information and outputs, to a valve
side of the second valve, a valve opening degree
signal indicating a value corresponding to the open-
ing degree of the second valve as a function of the
flow rate instruction signal,
wherein the valve control adjustment section com-
prises:

a signal amplifier-attenuator configured to am-
plify or attenuate the valve opening degree sig-
nal outputted from the first function generator at
a set gain; and
a gain change section configured to change the
gain set in the signal amplifier-attenuator in re-
sponse to an input operation from the outside.

4. The steam turbine control device according to claim
1,

wherein the second valve control section com-
prises a first function generator which accepts
the flow rate information as a flow rate instruction
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signal being a variable indicating a value corre-
sponding to the designated flow rate of steam
and outputs, to a valve side of the second valve,
a valve opening degree signal indicating a value
corresponding to the opening degree of the sec-
ond valve as a function of the flow rate instruction
signal,
wherein the valve control adjustment section
comprises:

a second function generator configured to
accept a rotation number deviation signal
indicating a value corresponding to a devi-
ation between a present rotation number
and a set target rotation number of the
steam turbine as a variable and to output
an instruction correction signal for correct-
ing a value of the flow rate instruction signal
as a function of the rotation number devia-
tion signal;
a signal adder configured to add the instruc-
tion correction signal outputted from the
second function generator to the flow rate
instruction signal accepted by the first func-
tion generator; and
a function change section configured to
change a correspondence between the var-
iable and the function in the second function
generator in response to an input operation
from the outside.

5. The steam turbine control device according to claim
1,

wherein the second valve control section com-
prises a first function generator which accepts
the flow rate information as a flow rate instruction
signal being a variable indicating a value corre-
sponding to the designated flow rate of steam
and outputs, to a valve side of the second valve,
a valve opening degree signal indicating a value
corresponding to the opening degree of the sec-
ond valve as a function of the flow rate instruction
signal,
wherein the valve control adjustment section
comprises:

a third function generator configured to ac-
cept a load deviation signal indicating a val-
ue corresponding to a deviation between a
present load and a set target load of the
steam turbine as a variable and to output a
second instruction correction signal for cor-
recting a value of the flow rate instruction
signal as a function of the load deviation sig-
nal; and
a second signal adder configured to add the
second instruction correction signal output-

ted from the third function generator to the
flow rate instruction signal accepted by the
first function generator.

6. The steam turbine control device according to claim
5,
wherein the valve control adjustment section further
comprises a second function change section config-
ured to change a correspondence between the var-
iable and the function in the third function generator
in response to an input operation from the outside.

7. The steam turbine control device according to any
one of claims 1-6,
wherein, in a case where adjustment of control of
the opening degree by the valve control adjustment
section is not carried out yet, when control to fully
open the first valve is carried out by the first valve
control section based on the flow rate information,
control to start to open the second valve by the sec-
ond valve control section is carried out.
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